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New opporlunities open

for women

Females have manY more

advanced beyond

the cliss, st

work, but more job classifie¿tions are oPen to them.

study to
employment. Her
speclality is residential drafting-but she plans to coutinue
her educ¿tion and beeome an

Crood examples'of the cu¡rent
generation's tendency to enter
non-traditional jobs are E. F.

Arbuckle, a 5'6" blonde, just
turned 21-and is serviee advisor

options now in the emPloYment
såctor. Not onlY is it fashionsble
for women fnom elite families to

(Elizabeth) Cairns and Chris

Arbuckle.

she took an independent

,prepare

engineer.

at Frank J. Saaders, where she
has been employed two years.
She

The two spoke to a luncheon
audience of 60 women at the
Breakers last week. the group

for

is very famili4r with auto
as she has been

dealerships,

iworking fôr

a dealer since ale 16.
.Ifer next promotion will be to
-- service manager. In conjunction,
was the Mink Collar Professionshe is interested in becoming an
als, sponsored by the Fresnó interior designer and is pursuing
City/County Commission on the
that goal.

Status of TVomen.

The chairperson ofthe group is

Dorothy Sloan, FCC business
instructor and eommissioner
member. Recognition was given

to other attendees in

unusual

careers-Patt Busick, and other
women in constrúction; Ann
Vernell, manager of the
Shakespearean Festival in
Visalia, and Daphne Hill, a

Frorn left, Chris Arbuckle, Dorothy Sloan an& Liz Gairns.

veterinarian.

the coworkers of both women

are all male. However, they
.obtained their positions as a
iresult of their qualificatio¡s and
ability to do the work-and both
have earned the respect of the
male employees.

honically, problems ocer¡r be-

cause some customers don't
.accept

DefeDSê

r mqnoging, nulrlfion--

vorìed no-grqde closses offered
lVith the world of knowledge

constantly growing, yesterday's
education is rapidly becoming
obsolete. Constant and continuing education is necessary for all

who hope to stay in the
of today's eomplex
society.
To help meet this need, Fresno
mainstream

City College is offering

seven

different non-credit, non-graded
community education classes
beginning between February 21
and March 1.

The classes are "Anti-Assault
"Managing

trition.

Be-'

and \lleight

Control," "Effective Speeeh for

the Executive and

Manager,"

"Improving Communic¿tions in

Meetings and Conferenees,"
"Fìrst-Line Supervision" and
'.]Tlay gt Agency trainin g

filled)."

(

already

The special classes, designed
to meet community needs and

interests, will be offered in the
evenings for eight ,consecutive

weeks. They offer expert instruc'tion and are suþported by fees of
$15 to $23 per class.
Prospective students san register by telephone, by mail or in
class at the first session.
However, since classes are

already filling, persons are
encouraged to enroll as soon ar¡

or trust their

decisions. .

Cairns, a 5'6" brunette, is ã)
and has been employed at AAA

On ihe phone, clients irnmediately assume the ladies are

years. She took machine drawing

girlfriends. However, they said
Ihey enjoy their work, and feel
attitudes are changing.

Engineering and Drafting Co.,
In., as a draftsperson for two

at Clovis High

School and

secrätaries

of the firri-or

Registrotion Open

possible to ensure a place in the
elass.

There are no residency

re

for community service classes and fees for
quirements-

educational expenses are deduct ble if they meet certain federal

regulations.

lnformation on parking, .elass
locations, refund poliôy and the

classes themselves will . be

Acc'd Coures Beginning
Registration is underwaY for

to besin the week of Feb. 26.
These classes operste on an
accelerated meeting and studYinc schedule and will for the most

listing and details on registratioa
call the eollege zt 442"8266.

semester on May 23.
Some of the offerings a¡e in

1o obtain a complete course

palrt end with the regular

-¿be¿s

of psyehology, English,

cultural studies, fire science,

16 accelerated semester,co¡¡rses

their class confirmation.

provided when students receive

the

speeeh and education.

'

Registration is taking place in
of the Student
Services Building, 10 a.m. to ?
p.m., Monday through IÌr¡rsday,
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. FYiday.
ühe lower level
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NE\øS

BRIEFS

to begin Feb."28

'Supervision'

determine

Doyou

skills to

effeetive

"First-line Supervision" is I
nÈnonsense approaeh, to suPervision, geared to supervísors an{
persons considering man¿ge-

ment work.

The class, based on actual
work experience, will be offered
starting Feb. 28 and continue for
eight conseeutive Wednesday

their eligibility. In

addition, students who want to
be considered for other financial
aid programs may apply. Current
recipients must reaPPlY.
Financial aid aPPlications a¡e
available in the Financial Aid
Oflice. SS-201.

non-

graded course, open to the
public. Students need not be
district residents to enrol.
Registration can

be

accom-

plished by mail, telephone or at

the first class meetiñg on

a

seats-available basis. The fee is

$23 and covers the costs of
operating the class. For further
information, call 442-82ffi.

Violin, pbno
rec¡tol here

Ouring some of the nieer

Deodline

and

the Speech-Musìc Recital Hall.

. The program will

petition for an extension of time.
Petitions may be obtained at the
Records Office, counter "8", but

Cory Grqnt

ot FCC on

o¡d gronls

mov¡e here

Morch

basis now
ic grant for

is a result of

"Middle

In-.

come Student Assist¿nce Act"
and would be in lieu of a tuition
t¿x credit on the student's or
parent's income t¿x return.

All students and prospective
students ¿re encouraged to file

financial aid applications to

tomorrow
Classic Film Series

"North

- Hitchby Northwest", Alfred
cock's suspense classic, will be
shown on Friday, Feb. 23 at 7:30

8n

businessman who becomes

in-

ingenious and suave American

volved

in a

sinister

esPionage

plot. Eva Marie Saint is Grant's

25-75%
SUTVITHING

Last week when it was pouring
rain, a gentleman was seated on
a bench yelling out "Wanna buy a
plant?" The plant looked like it

MECHA-l2 noon, thurs., Feb.
22, Committee Rooms

Classic Film Series - "Casablanca", directed by Michael
Curtiz, will be shown on Friday,
March 9, at ?:30 p.m. in Forum
Building "A."

In this near-cult

movie,

A&

Tennie [Men] MODESTO
TOURT\IAMEIIT-AII Day, Feb.

$f . FCC

- free.
with ASB c¿rd

students

anatomy didnt please some,
because it wasn't long before the

tennis ball was removed.
By the way, whoever took mY
tennis ball, please return it.

vs.

Bakersfield, 2 p.m., Fri., Feb. 23,
Bakersfield

Tennis Itüomen]-FCC

p.m.

Swimming [Coed]-FCC vs.
3 p.m., Fri., Feb. 23,

UPCùA Besketball Tour-

Goll-T¡ft l¡vit¡tion¡l-l0 a.m.,
Fri., !'eb. 23, Buena Vista Gold

[Coedl-FCC

Tr¡ck-FCC vs. Fresno Pacific,
Ratcliffe Stadium, Feb. 23. 2:15

nement-8 a.m.S p.m., Sat. & Sun.
Feb. 24 and Feb. 25, FCC Gym

?2-24, Modesto

Tr¡ck
Adñrission

One of the most interesting
things I saw was one student's
contribution to the Renzi ststue.
The added detail to the st¿tue's

Modesto,.
Modesto

B

Course

they meet again in Casablanea
durinc l4¡orld War II'

t¿ckleàim on the l¿wn. MaYbe he
was trying to put him on a le¿sh?

CALENDAR
Inter-V¡reity Christirn Fel-

I

s¿w ¿ student chase

ACTIVITIES

lowship-l2 noon, Thurs., îeb.22,
Senate Quarters

p.m. in Forum Building "4."

Cary Grant stars as

if it's pre.spring
or late winter gloom, but

don:t know

should be filed there no later
than Feb. 20.

'Cosoblonco'

I

his ãX}'pound dog and trY to

slrange.

Any student unable to complete work by this date can

eligible for

weather,

some students are acting kind of

grade no later than FridaY, Feb.
23.

Violinist Reuben Segal

About 85 per cent of all FCC
students who attend school on at

I

fever.

of incomplete for the Fall 78
semester must make uP their

.pianist Olga Quercia are
scheduled to give a recital on
Thursday, March I, at 8 p.m. in

will .do for money!

Whoever unofficially renamed
FCC Fresno "Silly" College
wasn't far off.

Students who received a grade

next week

had been pulled out of FCC's new
landscape. What some PeoPle

by.LeunBrtti
llrnrgingEditor

admitted free.

on mokeups

include
sonatas by Mozart, Franck and
other composers.

Most students

foil, a be¿utiful double àgent with
whom he falls in love.
Admission is S1 and FCC
students with ASB cards will be

tomorrow

evenings,

This is a non-credit,

Cily sfudenfs -or sílly sludenfs?

vs.
Bakersfield, 2 p.m., Fri., Feb. 23,
Bakersfield

PÍ¡no Rocit¡l-l-4 p.m., Sun.,
Feb. 25, Recital Hall

Voc¿l Concert-2-4:30 p.m.,
Sun., Feb. 25, theatre
Cl¡ssic Film SerieelNorth by

Northwest," directed by Alfred
Hitchcock. Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m.,
Forum Building "4." Admission
$1.

SAVE

SPECTAL
I4KT REGISTERED

THE WILD BLUE YONDER

G

EELEN'S TYPING SERVICE
offers efficiency, quality and
prompt service.

For more information

226-4412.

tr'eb.

- WOluENt
JOBS ON SHIPSI Arnerican.
MEN!

CALL AFTER 7:30 P.M.

226-ts7

2

Foreign. No experieùee required.
Excellent pdy. Worldwide travel.

Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,

Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington

Feb. 23, 24.

98Í162.

cooc

c.Jo. .

Fat and Sassy

c¿ll

26.... ........Eqglets

FÎb.' 27t

28to

lvVhistle

" " " " "'Spare

Hare

tr'ulton in the Tower District
Beer, Wine, Coffee (21 years)
flight
information: ?,68- 1379
for
LL45 N.
8p. rn.
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FIIM R.EVIEW

Would you belíeve o funny
mof¡on pidure on suícíde tríes?
He also likes to watch tunerals

by Richard Johnson
Staff Writer

For those of you who don't find

the conventional comedies like
the l00th sequel to the Pink
Panther series, "The Pink
Panther's Beach Blanket Bingo
Rides Asai¡," or the new Mel
Brooks film. "I Couldn't Think Of
Anvthinc Else To Do," I have
-movie so different that
fou-nd a

only

a person with a macabre
oi humor {that t¿kes in

sense

9/10 ofthe poPulos) could totallY
enjoy.

I

hapPen t-o be one of those

people.

'Ha¡old and M¿ude"

is

an

in his spare time, just for kicks.
This is where he meets Maude
(Ruth Gordon), who steals ca¡s
for kid<s and to attract attention

to herself.
Plotwise,

this doesn't

seem
like much, but when handled bY

director Hal Ashby and backed

be a fan of hers.

The film originally. oPened in
1911 and bombed quieker than
You could pronounse the title -

[ttle wonder with it oPening
[tho wsnts to
see a film about death and
suicides during the holidaY

Lut

ñ

r'

r0eily
Carmen Genn¡in b a former FCC student who
now ettends Sirra Colleç in Nortlrern Californis.
On Remembedng A Friend first appeared in
Sþrr¿ Journd, Spring, 1978.

at Christmas time.
season?

On RememberingA Friend

Consequently, Colin Higgtns'
writer of "Ha¡old and M¿ude,"

too graphic, which tended to

but this

negate some of the comie effect

in

places.

Actinc wise, Bud Cort did ¡
thai memorable job, and I

less

left feeli¡c that almost anyone
could havõ done his cha¡acter.

Physicslly he was Perfect, but his
delivery was boring.

by Carmen Crermah

ested in
ending.

The fïlm started to be run at
midnight movies and colleges,
and a cult following for¡ied.

'Hiscins was hired to write
"Silvéi St¡eak" and "Foul PlaY,"
both of which bec¡me hits. So
Paramou¡t rereleased . "Hsrold
and.Maude,"'whieh is'now on its
way to becoming ¡¡¡ 1Sg filn
deserves

iL

I have sr¡¡vived you by seventeen yers,'Jeff'
The morning the tnrck plorwd into you

your mother thought the pigs got out;
she fuished the brcakfast dishes
and loolced out tùe window
and s¡w cers and trucks badred up on the higþway-

"

fonnd-yoo

bttc.d.

ft ibncrd, ùc crúG lo t hoæ
lütnghcrC¡¡ctlc¡
,
rd toria3.tc6.[Dûüú.d
úd hi-nd¡d bto thdrñI
rùtc my ndhcl ¡t.ütt!ü:rd fq
Aftcr

rd ltool crtr|3 by ttc !¡lcc-

.

:

hcr

sm SDI erurd nr,

Urdr cotreeltcpid

iD

¡3 oD.

.

Jdf, yorr mother mdf¡thc¡
h¡d thr€e more b¡büx

RII,IPIGE
Editorin Chiel
Menaging Etlitor
Opinion F¡litor
Sports Frlitor
Photo Editor
Fe¡tr¡re F¡litor
AdMalagerC¡rtoonlst

St¡ff

S¡mTull

L¡ur¡Búti
Jr¡lie Benitcz
Hen¡y Guüetrez

KenEnloo

after they buried you,
and if you had lived
you would have been just old enough '
to die a man in a jrurgle war
u/e werr hflring a few years ago.
Your parents would have sent you
off proudly with the sons of their f¡iends
if, foolish child, yor had not run
in f¡ont of a truck that Apdl morning.

Dende Holeeybrool

Lori Luz
Robble ltoode¡d

Ilimborly Cronwell, Iloug Ernilton'
Jou Een¡¡' Rlch¡rd Johnsout

Mike McC.ormlck' Don¡ilr Pol¡nr+

fim theohr¡'

Nclle

Shutn¡¡'

Ml¡nSr¡gge

Prul F¡ndl' Ju¡¡ Go¡z¡le¡'

BillSrtrt{iLo
Ju[lfrprGün

Peto'Lug

The Rampage \ro1cor¡rcs po€rns
eubmittçd by the seaders.
All ent¡iee should be accom¡nnied.
by a ahort bfographlcal st¿tcmGnt
about the author.
All material will be usod at tbG
.

diecretion ôf tbe edlto¡,
Pleaee eubrnit €ntries to

SG-211.

ASB PRESEIITS IVA}IDA BORK

Feb.

27 ot

l2:OO

in the FCC Theotre

Ellv Ameling

Fomed opero singer

w¡ll perform
, this Sunday, Feb. 25, something new to the FCC campus,
will take place. At 1l a.m.
auditions for the Metropolitan
Opera Council, an educational

offspring'¡f the

Metropolitan

Opera Company, will be held in
the FCC Theater. If you wish to
w¿tch, aàmission is free.

the winners of the oompetition

will

rec_eive a share of cash prizes

totaling $1,100, not half

as
go

important as their chance to
the regional contest next month

in Lûe Angeles.

Following the auditions

at I

p.m. Elly Ameling, a well known

opera singer originally from

will present a sôlo
is best k¡own
for her þerformances of art
songs, although she is not
Holland,

recit¿I. Ameling

here

unknown to the major symphony

of Europe and
America, having sung under the

orchestras

batons of conductors such
Ernst Anserment.

as

Critics have given her nothing

but praises. Alan Rich of New
York Magazine said "Music
seems to llow thrqugh her.".John
Rockwell of the New York fünes
said "Her rhythmic sense and her

wit are a lesson for would be

opera singer."
She will be accompanied this
time by Dalton Baldwind, a fine
pianist in his own right, who has
accompanied Miss Ameling many
time.

After the perforurance

at

FCC, that evening she will be
sing¡ng at the Fresno Philharmonic. Ticket prices are $7.

Vtianda Bork holds the world record for weight loss.
She lost 402 and t/2 pounds, all on a strict diet. During
her lecture, she tells what it was like to lose all that

weight, what it is like to weigh 541 pounds, what kind
of a ch¿nge that has happened in her life as a result of
the loss. He¡ story is both funny and sad but rnost of all
inspirational. You donrt have to be in need of losing 200
or more pounds to enjoy and get something out of her
tatt$ .Her story is for everyone. She is living proof that
people can do anything they eet their rnindå to. After
the lecture, \ñ/'anda opens the forum to qqestions from
the audience and will answer any question. If there are
any questions, please call Chris Terrance at 298-7428.

Thursday, Feb.22,1g7g
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5

POtt

'should speed limit

be raised to 55?'

Melba Jackson-"No, it shouldn't
because 55 is bad enough. It you

Kevin Cl¿rk-'Yes, beeause I
drive 66 anyway. It doesn't really

exceed

sl¡ve gas. Beside, truckers get
m¿d when you're in front of
them. Srhy not Slide at 66?

change it
that too."

to 65, they'll

Don Viseiglie"No, it's fine at
55. It wouldn't m¿ke a whole lot
of difference and

it

saves lives."

Sharon Morley-"Yes, it should
be raised on the freeways."

Ron Parenti-"If you oover as
ma¡y accidents as I do you

Lydia Pena-"Yes,

it

should,

bec¿use people dri.ve thal fast
aDywsy. No one pays attention to
the speed limit."

definitelS.would believe it should

stay at 55."

Copy by

Photos

Lquro Bqtti

by

Poul Fondl
Mary Sanchez-"Yes, everybody
drives fast anyway."

David Rogde-"No, I don't think
so. It's better to maint¿in the 66
pace, for the safety factor."

Rqms lose winning streok

tq Delto
Fresno appeared to have tied

byDonnrPolnrn
St¡ülVrit¿r
Rick Ryan hit 26 points against
Delt¿,Saturday, but the Rams
fell short by a basket. Their
winning streak ended at five, as

they bowed 8S83 in the CC gym.
The loss set the Rams back io

?-5

in Valley Conference

leaving
playofi s
lheir

PlaY,

î

sh

in

,

the game at &3 when Ryan was
charged with a controversial
travelling call which ende.d in a
three-man collision.

City had one last chance to tie
the game but failed to capitablize
when Ryan's 20 footer missed
right before the buzzer.

Craig Cleveland finished the
with l4.points and Keith

game

Postler added

11.

Sacrame

Earlier in the week Ryan again

led the R¿ms with a 22-point

performance as the men bl¿sted
Reedley 106-82.

îhe

half.

Rams shot

a hot '60
, includiug
Cleveland
from Bon
Langston

.

Ryan sparked the eecond-half
comôbackas he threaded 10 of l8
field gest stt€npts a¡d s¡nk Ior¡r
of five free throws, accourting
lor almost h¡lf of the Rrn¡'- tl8

poi¡ts

i¡ìhe

rith tg¡Dmrtc
I rnrn-t¡ù
n¡n ìdefc¡se rhich quicllY
er¡ced a .10 point tusttlgg
. ,-: '.
t¡lñine le¡d.
teamed r¡9

added 12.

second half. RYan

Kei¡h PcttË.r to le¡d

.FtesDo
D8DL

r¡s to pl¡y COS l¡¡t

Outward Boúnd Is a
hlgh-adventure trlp lnto the
wllderness.

And a lot more.
It's a trtp that shows you what
vou're made of. For the flrst tlme
in your ltfe you confront yourself
face-to-face. You lea¡n you can do

anythlng you really want to do.

Golf teom loses

AU this takesjust three weeks.
But the self-confldence vou learn

m¡ght
Se

just last you

nd mc

a ltfãttme.

full lnfornatlon.

to BC Renegodes
In FCC golf this p¿st week, the

R¿ns lost to Bakersfield City
College 888€93. The loss to the
Renegades was the FCC teams
first loss.
The top Ram scorer was Dan
Hornig ¡t 76. Joe Ilaggerty was
low at 76 for BC.
Tl¡e Ra,m swim.team f¿red

ñeestyle relay. Jim Eriekson,
Jim Ît¡rner, Andy Stoch, and

Dorian Srilliamson swam a
3:39.9.

The women's tesm of Kim
Ofton, Lisa Jorgense¡, Lis¿

Parry and Sha¡on Hazel sgam a
2:10 for fifth place in the ãX)
medl,ey relay.

'Ate bague wi[ be pretty.
eTen, with Modesto No. -1,
American River No. 2, ¡nd the
rest of the league competing for
No. 8," Co¡ch Gene Stephene
said. The Eams tr¡vel to
Modesto uext week

Phona

Check the couEcs that lnterest you,
D?sert expedltlonL

Canælng

Wllderncss
wat€r
ÊftlnÉ
backpacklnß
Mountalneeñng
Salltnl CA.
outwerðbound.D€pt
Whlte

165 W.

Putnam Avc..

GEcnwlch.CT 06830.
Phom toll frcc ISOO¡ 243-8520,
No qpeñence n€cæory.

Oulword fuund odmLssluden.s

sx.

oJ

ang

¡ace. colot dnd, naalo^dl o¡ el]hnlc
oÅgln. We arc a nonPû/¡l organlza,lon.

Schola6hlps avalloble.

|t
I

t'
I

I
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Honson is MVP

Rom nine second

The Rams eaptured seeond
in the 22nd annu¿l COS

place

Tor¡rnament last weekend. Tlesno had a win òn the ñrst day over
,Bakersfield, &4. In posting that
,

On the second day the Rams

fell to Chabot College,

the

10€. Randy
¿, three-run homòr tô.

eventual . winner,

Ward h¿d
lead the FCC attack.

The Rams closed out.-the

g"arnered the win in that contest.

FCC's second win c¿me over
Allan Hancock 9-5. -Mark Wenzel

,posted the victory

in

afternoon game.

that

tourney with a Sl shellacking of
\trlest Hills in a contest shortened
because

of da¡kness.

FCC'eMike. Hanson wo¡ the
tourney's Most Valuable Player
honor.

JOCK TALK
Randy Ward displays his power hitting in tbe f'GC tourney.

lïonted: fon¡

Rom women roll

I

by Henry Gutietrez
Sporte F¡litor

Johqnns buckets 26 os
FCC squeqks pqst Deltq
Nobody e¿n call Fresno City's

women's basketball team an
underdog and get away with it,
especially if the Rams are in their
own g:rm.
Behind Carrie Johanns' spectacular 26-point performance, the
Rams continued their home court
dominance as they squeaked past
Delta 73-?1 in overtime.
The win boosted the women's

record to 6-5 in Valley Conference play, keeping their playoff
hopes alive. They will finish their

regular season Saturday in
Sacramento.

Johanns scored 10 points in the

last five minutes of regulation
play to send the game into

so

,".

overtime. She led the Rams in a

Following a Delta basket,

numerous turnovers.

fsr a fast-break combination
which resulted in Joha¡ns
sinking a l0 footer with two

spirited full-court press causing
Johanns shared

lhe

spottight
several players, including

with
Colleen Ferrell. who had

a

l2-point performance. Ferrell hit
four points in overtime and Linda
Harvey sank two free throws to

hold off Delta.

Harvey scored 14 points in the
win and teammate Sarah Pinson
chipped in 10 points although
sitting out much of the first half
with foul trouble.
Ferrell tied the game for the

Rams with 30 seconds left after
she stole the ball and turned the
play into two points with a layup.

to throw the

ffi

Ttre Cale Ya,rborough-Allison Bros. incident brings to mind
the recent Bobick-Tate fight, one that Du¿neBobick would soon
as been in a "fight" for the
diamondmen have almost
tournament title.

Harvey and Johanns bombined

seconds remaining.

, but

the FCC basketb¿llers have spút the past two

games in

league action and will hopefully win the rest in se¿rch for that

elusive berth in the post sreason tourney.

The women were coming off
their first away victory in league

Rick Ryan, Ron Chatman, and Cr¿ig Cleveland continue to
provide the catalyst for the Ram title hopes.
the women's team also nëeds these l¿tter victories in quest
of the Valley'Conference bid to the State Tourney.

play as they belted Reedley 6&42
lVednesday. The Rams were led
by Johanns' 16 points and Sara

Meanwhile on the baseball diamond, the FCC baseballers
continue on a roll, as they fuished second in the College of the

game into overtinie.

in the title

Pinson's 14 points. leammate

Linda Harvey chipped
points for the win.

the

Rams were

in

to play

COS

last night to finish out their home
games.

Dalena and
highlighted

10

The'Ràm swim team fared well in two relbys at the NorCal
Relays. The men's 400 freestyle relay team plaeed eighth and

the Girls'2ü) medley relrry team placed fifth.
the R¿m golf team dropped a m¿tch this past week, with
Coach Hans lViedwnhoefer not sounding too happy about the
loss.

-

Maybe the R¿ms can bring about

If a few

a change in

their

fans of a spor? can show up at their
favorite event, this may give our R¿m athletes a little urore
motivatiou. If they see you there, it does prove to them that

'post-season play.

what they are trying to achieve is worth their while.

So, if you are a fan of golf, swimming, tennis, track, baseball
or basketball, try to get out and cheer on the athletes of FCC.
Only the athletes themselves will appreciate i!, bût you may be

in store for a treat.

EDITORIAL

tïhy drugs?
i,i
l,/l

weight loss.
When you realize't
the ages of 2l and 65
overweight, and that
not for health. but for

'

for these 20 million prescriptions for that year \r¡as about $170
million.
People who can't get prescriptions don't have too hard a time
finding them on the street; 10.5 million pills were stolen in 1976
alone.

these
ours.
when ybu
"need" th

the street, but
you and I' It's

t for
like

t

most college

e can't receive

prescriptions.
On the one hand you have girls who are not o-bese, but don't
have the Vogue or Cosmopolitan look. On the other hand you
have students who work full or part ùime along with their
college courses, and have a hard time keeping up with only five
hours sleep... The caffeine or diet pills you get over the
counter just don't make it anymore,

Con U.S. keep worrd

Unfortunately, although uppers will keep you up and help
reduce your weight, the effects wear off, unless you increase
the dosage, which is a good way to get addicted-. Even if use is

discoirtinued, the average person will quickly gain the lost
weight.
Uppers can also cause high blood pressure, and in some cases
paranoid psychosis, impotence, change in libido (instinctual
energies and desires derived from the id, such as the sexual
instinct), and many other adverse effects.

byJon

friend against the Soviets just as
China does, and that this is the

Hauss

Staff Writer

Sunday morning

the

oI Peoce?
.

reason for Carter's'negotiation
with China's Vice Premier Teng
XiaePing, it seems more likely

PaPers

that Carter is working for a
balance world peace simply

were headlined bY China's march

into Vietnam. President Carter,

the papers said, saw the event as

because that would insure peace

a niai-or international crisis. It in the U.S.
was icritical event for Carter in '
oarticular because he is just now
in the middle of rearrangrng and

the whole U.S.
relationship to the other world
re-balancing

-

and the most delicate time of all
eYeing

Carter uncert4inly for his recent
dealings with China.

China, perhaps the least

maneuvering.

What Uarter has been trYing

Tutoriol Center
ort¡c le' is proised

The scheme is very delicate

is now, while Russia is

Julte Benitez

LETTE R

NEWS ANALYS¡S

to do, apparently, is link the U.S.
with China and the Soviet union
in a new interdependence, and

balance, through mutual trade

tactful of the world-Powers and
certainly, at the moment, the'

most añbitious, after slight

nesotiations with the U.S., is out
foi its own profit in Vietnam,
seeing just how far it can go

and trust. Carter hoPes this without retaliation. Meanwhile,
interdependence will make con- Carter is sweating, tugging at bis
llict between anY two nations collar.
contrary to the self interest of -

The strike into Vietnam, now,
before his charice to meet and
reassure Brezhnev, is just what
Carter's aids had feared most.
Not only is Carter's plan for
world cooperation endangered,
the three world powers could be

thrown into armed conflict
because of it. But China is not
nearly as interested in world
peace as

it

is in China.

From China's point of view,
the Vietnam move is under-

standable enough. China wants
to display its strength in an area
it feels is threatened by Soviet
domination. But it's a shame to
see one country, for its own good,
spoiling the plans of another
country that is trying to work for
the good of everYone.

The events of the next few

will determine
whether China is di.screet
days in Vietnam

enough to make Carter's scheme

possible.

both.

Thanks-we appreciate Nelle
Shutman's feature article about
the Tutorial Center. The a¡ticle

was well-researched and wellwritten.

I hope that students, who did
not know about our services

before they read the story, will

now be encouraged to get better

acquainted

with us and the

Pro8lam.
Again, thanks for your telling
of our story.
Susan S. Liberty

Instructor-Tutorial Resources

Since the U.S. has so much ìo
to both
China and the Soviet Union, and

offer, technologically,

since distrust between the latter
two is so great, the U.S. is the

link to hold them
together. Though it might be
obvious

argued that the U.S. needs

a

The Rompøge welcomes comrqents

from

its

ræders Lefters

should be typewritten ond double spced. Letters must be
signed by the author, although pen names may be used ot ¡he
editor's discretion. All letters will be citrrected to Rømpge
style.

Submit morerial to SC-21 I no loter thon the Mondøy before

intended publicotion.

